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THE HENS IN COUNCIL, 

BY E' N. LAMONT. 

There's tumult in the h n-coop, 

There's elockin’ on the rail ; 
Is this a fowl! proceddin’, 

Or is't a ladies sale? 

Methinks I'll softly enter— 

What's this? Some seatin’' here? 
“The Clockin’ Hens’ Convention— 

Nae rooster need appear.” 

Losh! whata fearfa’ talkin’; 

I'll stand here by the door— 

An ancient hen is cloekin’, 

And noe she has the floor, 
Her neck looks rather withered, 

Her feathers much decayed; 

That neb is slightly redder 

Than when she was a maid. 

Out spoke this anéient layer— 
Her voice was thin and shuill— 

“My sisters, O my sisters 

This row will make’ me il}; 

Ye ken I'm no’ a chicken, 

I'm twenty-one the day’ — 

‘ Her twenty! —sic a leeser’'— 

1 heard a wee hen say. 

She cough-ed and she eough-ed— 
She eouthdna spoak; pure thing— 

Oot cp gee bit bottle 
Fraosunderneath her wing. 
“Ma fréens, TH tak*my mixture 
Afore oor} oes 1 tell.” 

J heardia ywhis por, USpeerits, 
I ken ithy the smell.” 

LV The subjectif my lecture 

Ts on for rights, ye ken— 
“Tis time that we. were crowin’, 

As qure as "mya hen, 
Too long Ra&'We been hatohin’ 
Fortier pedple’s shelves — 

The tim&s wrrived, my sistors, 

To Hatch eggs for oorsels. 

“Shalltve gie 8’ oor serapins 

To. feed anither's maw, 
And hae him crawin’ owre us 

A stoopin’o’ oor jaw? 
Let us be slaves noe longer, 

Far better let us die’ — 

‘ ‘T'want to bea rooster,’ 

1 hear@ & maiden ery. 

“T'hatethe stack - np monsters, 
Wha stout, ind fume, and fret, 

And think that wepuir females 
Are‘oflyminde to pet. 

Thank guidness Thie noyer 
Yet hstened to their crow” — 
‘Because,’ remarked a chicken, 

“Ye never hadg “bean.” 

“The day is no’ far distant, 

Instead of ‘eoascia mien 8! " 

QOor motto shall be altered 

To conscia reeti hensy’ 

When we shall walk in freedom, 
And strut aroun’ the street, 

Wi’ kames upon oor noddles, 

And spurs upen oor feet. 

. “When we shall hae oor Senate, 

Composed o females brains, 
To jegislate on bonnets, 

And regulate oor trains. 
We'll hae oor lawyers, doctors, 

Oor commerce and oor trade, 

And cut the horrid monsters’ — 

“Pon's see ity’! said a maid. 

“Of courze'we can't ignore them, 
Altho' we cease their yoke; 

‘We'll keep some bonnie roosters 

Wha neither drink nor smoke. 
Noo hand aroun’ the saucer, 

We're finished for to-day— 

Three chicks for female suffrage’ — 

= Ra ;—chick!—erick !—eray!’ 

She ceased, and she hobbled 

Upon the spar below, 

An ancient spyin’ rooster 

Set an awfu’ crow— 
“Gang hame, ye clockin, grannies, 

Ye've got yer wark te do— 

Gang ham and mind the chickens— 

A-cock-a=doodle-doo!” 

Oh, Sic'ala forrfa’ cloekin’ 
Was never heard afore, 

Each spinister and each granny 

Made ae rush for the door. 

And than 1 thought, “Oh woman, 
God sent you here below 

To help your fellow mortal, 

To bless him, not to erow.” 
EDEN 

THE SUEZ CANAL. 
2 : 3 47 

Passage of the British War Ship Jum 
na Through the Transit—A “Float 

ing” English Castle for the Relief of 

the Army in Indix. 
The news of the safe passage of the Jum- 

na troop ship from Suez to Port Said is 

one of the best testimonials yet paid to the 

Suez canal, and will give pleasure to thous- 
ands of brave fellows in India to whom, if 

invalided, a voyage home round the cape 

has been a thing to dread. When the 
Great Bastern was lying in Bombay bar- 
bor in February last the Jumna was there | 

too, and the native boatmen made it a point 
of honor to row the strangers they had | 
contracted fo take to.‘ the hig ship’ along- 

side the latter. The Jumna was anchored 
& few hundred yards from the pier, tha 
Great Eastern at two miles  dis- 
tance, and thére had been, for obvious 

Teasons, a wilful misunderstanding when 
‘the bigship"” was mentioned sud the bar- 
gam struck. But H. M. 8. Jumna: was 

‘The big ship” by the sidwet the five han 
died fine, veisels waiting for fresthets at 

= Bombay, with tho. solitaiy. exception of 
the Great Eustern, and:omsher passags 

through the canal she must have reseus- 

bled a foating castle by reason of her ini- 
mense height Aver countless port holes and 

her tiers of decks. 

been lighteued forthe sake of ¢ myvenience, 
and that the hundreds of soldiers she hou 
ses upan een ion were absent for the time. 
But the logical sequence or a troop ship 

going through the canal empty is that it 

should go throug it full, and thus open out 
a great field “of ‘useless. The disom- 
barkation at Alexandria, and the railway 
journey to Suez,” combined with the ro 
gtrictions as to the number of hours during 

which foreign soldigrs should peipain in 
Egypt, have long ben a nuisance. to. the 

officers "and men. making the overland 
journey to India. % 

"To be able to ship our treops in Englang, 
and land them, at Bombay without inter. 

~ mediate stoppaze, would Be a saving to the 
,.couniry, and a boon to all concerned. I he 
arrival of she Jumna at Port Said scems 
the first step to its accomplishment. 

- ret eee 

_ In. many parts of India the cholera 
1s making fearful ravages. 

No vice more ‘easily than'lying Stu- | 
pefies a man’s conscience. He wl 

| tells lied frequelitlyf will gobn, become; 
an habitual liar, and will soon lose the 

power of readily distinguishing be- 

tween the conceptions of the imagina- 

tion and the recollections of his mem- 

ory. 

Fully one half the inventive fenius 
of the world belongs to the United | 

States. During one hundred years | 

France and England have each gran- 

ted about 80,000 patents; but within 

tl e last forty years the | nited Notes 

alone thas. granted more than 100,- 

000. 

—— ect of » - 
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At a meeting this week of the Woeton 

Sanday School the Rov. Mr 

Tatton complainad that ‘‘ehildren ave no 

tumbled 

Onee the mother 

the | 

Soeiety 

longer brought up-—they are up ; 

it is done by machinery. 

used to tench the children around 

hearthstone, Now they aresent toSunday 

School, and sing, I, want #4 he an angel, 
And with the angels stand, A crown upon 

my forehead, And Harper'sin my hand.’ ” 

the Rev, Mr. Tafton, 

dplorously, “that family government is a 

lost art.” 

“1 am afraid’ said 

fs i i 

The Democratic papers in Indianna | 
are pointing the names of Repnblicans | 

who come out against their party on 

account of their adoption of the if- 

teenth Ainendment. Some of them 

are prominent and influential men, 

and the number of hitherto Republi 
cans who openly declare their purpose 

to vote against the Bepublican party 

seems to be upwards of 3,000, 
& lp 

If dodger Armstrong helps to vote 

away seventy million acres of lands 

to the speculators and land grabbers 

at Washington, in one session, how 

much will he assist to vote away to the 
great land thieves if elected for next 

term ? 
Reader, honest republican, if you 

    
want an acre of this land you must 

The 

| tures enacted a sehook law to earry ont the 

  
pay a stiff’ price for it, now can you 
call it just to-give it to the thieving | 
speculator in million acre lots, —in sec- | 

tions larger than some of our states— 
without these sharks having to pay a 
cent for it? If you approve of this 
notorious stealing policy, then vote for 
Armstrong again. 

The people often wonder where all 

the money goes to, which is paid in 

the shape of taxes. We often at 
tempted to show it in these columns, 

heretofore, and can give the dear, pa- 

tient. readers of the RPEORTER a 

further idea just hee. The Secretary 

of the Treasury recently sent to the 

House of Representatives a list of some 
three hundred and fifty Collectors of 
Internal Revenue, who have not paid 
over the public monies collected by 

them. These officials are in arrears 

to the Treasury millions of dollars, 

and no doubt are all the while cutting 

a big swell and driving big specula- 

tions with the people's money, when if 
justice wepesmeoted out te them, they 

would be serving out a term in the 

penetentiary learning some trade. 

Wm. H. Armstrong, our member of 

Congress, seemes to be using his best 

endeavors to make himself odious to 

Lis constituents, by presistently cast- 
ing his votes with the corrupt rings, 

and in direct opposition to the wishes 

and interests of those whom he repre- 

In 

the first place, duty compelled us to 

sents, and of the people at large. 
’ OO 

arraign him for voting in favor of giv- 

ing away the public lands to plunder- 

ers and speculators, to the tune of some 

| assuming a serious appearance, 

  80 million acres; then we were forced 

to expose his duplicity and double | 
dealing upon the tarifl’ question—by 

loudly talking tariff, then dodging | 

when the test comes, thus playing the | 

little thimble rigger, and appearing | 
on either side the fence, and now we | 

have to present the ignominous record 

he made for himself on last Friday, 

when the Internal Revenue bill was 

before the House, the odious tax-law, 

which has been cursed by nearly 

every Democrat and Republican in 
the land—Armstrong taking sides 
with the crew that is for coutinuing 

that odious measure, 

tax, and for the repeal of which the 

the income     
-Aenstrong, thins voting against mak- 

Wi assim her tahave | 

peaple of the United States so unani- 
mously clamor. Armstrong’s vote, in 
the first instance was cast in favor of 

letting the bondholder go free of taxa- 

tion, then for continuing the inquisa- 
torial measure, and heaping’ unjust 

taxation upon the commoner classes. 

Ou the amendment of Mr. Beek, to 

include U. S. Bondsgnoung those of 
corporations from which the tax is to 

be deducted, the yeas were 78, and the 

nays 110—among the nays Wm, H. 

ing the bondholder pay his share of 
the burdens of the government, hy 

deducting the tax “from the bonds. 

How do you like that, citizens of the 

18th congressional district ? 

But see, not half an hour afterwards, 

on the proposition. to Iift the odious in- 

come tax from the shoulders of the 

commoner classes, and thus place them 

upon an equality with the non tax- 

paying bondholder, A, mstrong has the 

audacity to insult his coustituents by 
voting NO. Read, 

Oa the amendment of Mr. M' Carthy, 
to-strike ous all sections relating to - 
come tax which the people all demand 
—the yeas were 59, and the nays 123 
—ARMSTRONG VOTING No! 

Now then, reader of the REeranrrEeR, 
this 4s the true record made for him- 
self, by Wm. H. Armstrong; on last     

| their respective prices. 
| of. Rye, 

Friday, inthe Iouse of Representa 

tives at Washington. . 

+ Armstrong's votes show his doctrine 

to be, to enrich the speculators by do- 

nating him millions of land without 

cost, and making the poor emigrant 

pay for every footshe gets; and in 
favor of exempting the blonted bhond- 
Bolder from taxes, and fastening the 

infamous income tax upon the less for 

tunate elass of the citizens. And this 

| 1s what aristoeratic Bill Amstrong 18 

| 

  | doing in congress. 
J 

The State of Lonisana 

tion that was made by negroes and car 

pot-baggers, and, as a matter of course, it 

is a document prohibiting distinctions on i 

aeeont of color or race in all places of n 

public character. Ona of its articles pro- 

vides that “all children in the State shall 

be admitted to the schools or other institu- 

tions of learning, sustained or established 
i ’ i A , 
hy the State, 1 common, without distine- 

tion of race, color or previous condition, 

There 

tution 

for any rat by the State of Louisiana 

Legishi- 

hall be no schools or insti- 

of learning established exelusively 

ocparate 

negro and carpet baggors’ 

anid school artiele of the Constitution, and 

the State Superintendent of Schools—one 

Rev. Conway -=is enforcing that law by put 

| ting negro children in the common schools 

with the whites. A commotion 

among white parents and their children is 

Several public meetings 

grout 

the consequence, 

have been held by the whites, and ardange- 

ments made to establish private schools for 

white children alone, leaving the common 

or public schools to negroes. 

The German citizens of New Orleans are 

progressing in a very business-like way. 

Their plan is to establish ‘ome primary 

school in each of the six districts of the city, 

and one intermediate school in the First 

and Second districts, the establishing of a 

high schoo) depending on the reports ofthe 

committees on Finances and Teachers" 

The enrolling of pupils has alveady coms 

menced, and subscriptions are being freely 

made. 

The future of the public school system is 

The Cath- 

olies will not to the 

public schools onaecount of religious seru- 

White Protestants will not send their 

children to the public schools ‘that "admit 

black children equally. with white, The 
result will be that the public schools will 
be left altogether to the negroes. White 

parents, who are too peor to send their 

send their children 

les, 

ch ldren to thegprivate schools, rather than 

le ttheir e¢hildren go without educstion will 

send them to the Catholic free schools, In 

| that way the Catholic free schools will se- 

cure as pupils pretty much allithe poor 
white children. TL Poor peoples will prefer 
their children to be educafd as Catholies 

rather than educated 

Either that, or Protestant whites will have 

to do as the Catholies; tax thenselves to 

establish free schools for poor white chil- 

at the same time to 

keep up the pnblie schools nsed altogether 
by black and colored children. Such, it 

appears to us, will be the result of the 

general enforcement of the Louisana school 

as social albinos, 

dren, and be taxed 

code, which is embodied inmMr. Sumner's 

bill new befor the Senate.--Cin, Enquir- 

  

er. 

FPTURKEY PRUINS, raisens, peaches 
1 apples, oranges, lemons, all Kind 
of foreign fruits, Hams, bacon gc., at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’. 

T. Newton Wolf 

Merchant and 
‘eb 
ash Dealer 

In Country Produce, 

WOLFE'S STORE, 
CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 

[Smyt 
  

A BAUM, ReEYNQEDS NEW MARBLE 
¢ FRONT, sisHor st, Bellefonte. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 
The subscriber respectfully calls tho at- 

tention of the public to his establish nt, 
Ww here he is prepared to furnish all kinds of 

Foreign nnd Domestic Liquors' wholesale 
at the lowest eash prices, which are warran- 

| ted to be'the best qualities according to 
His stock consists 

) Mon mgahela, Irish and other 
Whiskies, all jd of Brandies, Holland 
Gin, Port, Maderia Cherry, Blackberry 
and other Winess=the best articles—at as 
reasonable rates a ean be had in the city, 
Champagne, Cherry, Blickberry, Ginger 
and Carraway Brandies, Pure Jamaicaand 
New England Rum, Cordial of all kinds. 
He would particularly invite Farmers, Ho- 
tel keepers and others to eall and examine 
his large supply, to judge for themselves 
and be certain of procuring what they buy, 
which can seldom be done when purchas- 
ng in the city. 
#4 Physicians are respectfully requested 
o give his liquors a trial. aplo 

Af ERCHANTS HOUSE, M 413 & 415 North 3rd, st., 

PHILADELPHIA. 
H. HH. MANDERBACH PROPRIETOR. 

I. C.Nrre, CLERK. 
This well-known Hotel, will be found by 

all visiting the city, one of the mest desire- 
able, both as to reasonablechargesand con- 
venience. German and English is spoken. 
apl0 68 tf. 

( ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 
/ JonN SPANGLER, Proprietor. 
Stages arrive and depart daily, for all 

points, north, south, east and west. 
This favorite Hotel has been refitted and 

furnished by its new proprietor, and is now 
in every respect one of the most pleasant 
country Hotels in central Pennsylvaning 
The travelling community and drovers will 
always find the best accommodations. Per- 
sons from the city wishing to spend a few 
weeks during the summer in the country, 
will find Centre Hall one of the most deau- 
tiful locations, and the Centre Hall Hotol 
all they could desire for comfort and con- 
venience, aplo G8, tf. 

COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

T HIS manufacturing establishment at 
i Yeagertown, on the Lewistown 

und Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hand 
-a fine stock of Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies 
and Spring Wagons, which he now offers 
for sale as superior in quality and styles te 
any manufactured in the country. They 
are made of the very hestseasoned stock by 
first class practical workmen, and finished 
in a style that challenges comparison wit) 
any work out of or in the Eastern cities 
and can be sold at lower prices than those 
manufactyred in large towns and cities, 
amidst high rents and ruinous prices of ly. 
ing. "Being mastor of his own: situatiom 
anxious to excel in his agtistical professior 
and free from any annoyances in hig bhusi- 
ness, he has time and ability to devote his 
entire attention to his profession and his 
customers, remglering satisfpetion alike te 
all patrons, operatives, his country, anc 
himself, 

Call and examine his stoek and learn his 
prices, and you cannot fail to be satistied. 

REPAILIRING 
of all kluds done neatly, promptly, ina 
reasonably. 

Yeagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y. 
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Fuss at Millheim 
Quite a Sensation and I uss 

has been caused at Millheim, ns 
goon as it became known that J. W. Snool 

was just receiving a new stock of 

Spring Goods! 
AT OLD PRICES. 

which he purchased lately when 
Gold was down and prices had 

fallen. His stock consists of 

Fine Dress Goods. 
has a Constitn- Dry Gods, 

- 

Liroceries 
SUGARS, MOLASSES, COFFEE, 

CHEAPER THAN EVER. 

MUSLINS, CALICOES, 

AT OLD PRICES. 

v4. The public are earnestly invited 
endl at Snook's store in Millheim, and sa- 

tisfv themselves that 

He Offers Greater Bargains 

and Sells Goods Cheaper than 
a) % 

ELSEWHER 
His stock is always full and complete, 

and selected with care, and keeps nothing 
that is calculated to deceive, No purcha- 
ser leaves Snook's Store without having 
the full worth of his money. New goods 
ave ordered every few days and whenever 
wanted. The highest prices paid for all 
kinds of country produce. Call and see. 
Snook never surrenders, marll,y 

: ANEW ry 
Apothecary & 

Drug Slore, 
located in Brockerhofl”s new block, Bish 

op street, BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

The subscribers have the pieasure to in 
form the citizens of Bellefonte, Centre, 
@Qlinton & Clearfield counties in general, 
that they expect to be. rendy, by Monday 
next, (21st inst.) to 
OPEN THEIR NEW DRUG STORE, 

for the accommodation of the publie, and 
they hereby extend a cordial invitation to 
all, who may be in need and wish to obtain 

N 
i 
ds 

Fresh, Pave, & Genuine Medi 
cines, Chemicals, Drugs, 

and all such articles as are kept in a 
Firt Class Drug Store, 

I. Lately selected with great care and 
discretion, in the cities of NEW YORK 

and PHILADELPHIA, by the senior 
partner of the Establishment, who has had 

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

n the Art—and who speaks, reads and 
writes the German language as well as the 
English tongue, boing fully as well acquain- 

ted with the nomenclature in that language 
of the business, ans with the Latin and Eung- 
lish terms and technicalities of the Art; 
and hence we can and will 

CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICIANS 
SCRIPTIONS, 

in either language; and shall do it by day 
and by night, 

We modestly and kindly ask for a liberal 
share of public favor and patroage. Our 
stock consists of 

PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI 
CINES, & CHEMICALS IN ALL 
THEIR VARIOUS STYLES & 
FORMS of PREPARATION 
used by regular Physicians, 

We also keep the 

Finest Extracts and Perfumes for La- 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush- 

es. The very finest and best Cut- 
lery, Combs of all kinds : Ivo- 
ry, Gum and Horn, Bird- 
cages and Sced, Pure 
Whitelead, Zine in 
Oil, China Gloss, 

Linseed Oil, AH the 
various funcy colored 
Paints dry. and in Oil, 
Furniture and Coach 
Varnish, as also DeMarr 

# Varnish, and afew appro-! 
ved Patent Medicines, and 

lastly, a large and wel! selected 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
ANDCHEAP AT THAT, viz; 

From 10cts per Bolt up to $250—Give 
a eall, ZELLER & JARRETT, 
jun, 18 Druggists & Apothecaries, 

STERNBERG 

PRE- 

Has been to the extreme end of the 

market. For BOOTS & SHOES 

to Doston, 

For DRY GOODS to New York. 

For CLOTHING to Philadelphia. 

Y#. Bach article bought directly 
from the Manufacturer, with a de- 

sire to suit this market. o@ 

FINE ALPACAS from 40¢ to 76¢ the 
finest—equal to $1,256 alpacas. 

SUITS —from $10 to $18, best all 

wool Cassimer es. 

wm. He intends to close out his 
stock. 

THEREFORE NOW OFFERS 
BETTER BARGAINS THAN 

ELSEwHERE, 

HE 

Carpets at old rates, from 50 cents to J 
cents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

And selling from 12} te 16 cents, the bes 
calicoes, and muslins in proportion, at 
rates. 
Women's Shoes, common good, to wear 

all summer, at $1 per pair 
Fine Boots from $3,50 to §7,50 for 

best. 

TOTHIN CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1857 price 

SULTS, 
from $10,00 to $18 for the best. 

CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat. 
They only ask people to come and see 

even if they do not wish to buy. 

NEW STORE.—LEVI A. MILLEK 
LX at Runkle's Old Stand, opposite the 
Lron Front, on Allegheny st., Bullefonte, is 

Where Pennsvalley Farmers, 
and'all others, get the cheapest and best 
Groceries, Tobaceces of all grades, Boots 

from the best New York Manufacturers; 
Syrups, Sugars, Vinegar, &e. Try him, 
whee janTtf 

large and elegant assortment of Horse 
& Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and Bufta- 

lo Robes, at very at low prices 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

ARLOR COOK STOVES 
Parlor Stoves, and foursizes of (as- 

Lurners constantly on-hand and for sale at 
anl0' 08, Irwin & WiLson’s,   

now ready, and for sale at marvelous low 

i Great Bargains at 

lecher’ 
C.F. Hs TTALL, PA. 8 

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hard 
ware, Queensware, Wood and willow ware 
Iron, Salt, Fish and in fact, a magnificent 
gssortment of everything kept in a 

First Class Store, 
rates, 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

OLD PRICES. 
Muaslins they will sell you the 4 best 

brands at prices that will astonish you 
New spring 

apee F- ; Diess. Goods 
A most beautiful variety, consisting of all 
the novelttes of the season, at lower rates 
than ordinarily charged at othor places, 

White Goods & 
mbroid eries 

The finest stock intown, book ato quantity 
quality, and prices, 

( my @NPNiRSP * 

HOOP SKIRTS 
The best makes, lntest styles und lowest 
putes. (Hats and Caps in great variety 
Linens, Towellings, cheeks, Denin gs, loth 
Cassimers, Clonkings. 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 
Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we keep 
everything, and will sell at a very small 
advance on first ¢ost. . 

All we ask that you will 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we dono 
consider it any trouble to show goods. 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS 
silver plated and Yankee Harness double 
and singla, bridles and halters. 

may 1'68,1y, 

SAVAGE & RRO, 
(Successor to N. Hilibigh) 

Whole sale and retail dealers in 

Vo n Ee TS ; Stoves € Tinware, 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Read only a partial list of Cook Stove 

Wellington, 
Wave ly, 

O:mamental, 
Oriental, 

Royal Cook, 
Prince Royal, 

Sea Shell, 
Artisan, 

And American 

Parlor and Office Stoves: 

Morning Glory, Tropic, Brilliant, and 
New kgg. 

And Parlor Cooks for Weood Br Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every deseription, 

Attention is called to his stock of Roofing 
Plate, a new sige, which he has just receive 
ed, size 40x20. . It makes better job thant he 
old size, und ean be furnished hesper thar 
any other establishment in town. 

par-Spouting and jobbing promptly at. 
gended to. Charges reasonable and satis 
gretion guaranteed. ; oct'68 

1 ASK ETS in all theirvarieties, children 
carriages, willow ware, guns, pis- 

tols, powder, shot, caps, cartridges, se. as 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAS ts 

PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTSof 
the very best quality just receivedat 

Wolfs old stand 

CENTRE HALL 
r 7 ] 

an Yard. 
The undersigned would respeetfully in- 

form the citizens of Centre county, that 
the above Tan Yard will again be put in 
full operation, in all its branches, by them, 

HIDES AND BARK WANTED. 

The highest market price will be paid 
for Hides of all kinds. The highest mar- 
ket price will also be paid for Tanner's 
Bark. The public patronage is solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
des, 9m MILLER & BADGER. 

Ladies Trusses, 
This invaluable article for females, is now 

to be had at Herlacher's store, and no other 

place in Centra county. Ladies remember 
that these trusses can be had at Centre 

"LUMBER L 
The undersigned respectfully announce 

to the citizens of Pennsvalley that they 
have in operation a NEW STEAM SAw 
MILL, one mile east of Foust’'s, in the Sev- 
en mountains and are now ready to furnish 
square Lumber, plank studding, joists, 
shingling lathe, plasterers’ lathe, shingles, 
any desired: length of frame stuff and 
square-timber sawed to order and on short- 
est notice. Any thing in the line of Lum- 
ber supplied to orded. Builders and others 
wanting stuff will do well to send in their 
orders addressed to 

John Taylor & Son, 
apr22, 8m MILROY, PA. 

  

ARN ESS, collars, cart whip carriage 
whips, in great varieties, govern- 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingales 
check lines, cart gears, tug harness, bugg 
harness hames, ete. Everything in the sad 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

IN OTAONS of ull kinds, Stelring’ gloves 
andkerchiefs, combs, Pochel books 

tn all their variety and very cheap, at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

NE W PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re 
duced prices, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’ 

BA BITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and ite- 
ons, olive soap, Dobbins’ soap Je ies 

Oakley's soaps, old castile, pure, Palmso: p, 
Elderling’s soap, and a great variety of 
other soaps, at 

BURNSIDE «a THOMAS’ 

URNSIDE & THOMAS. 
: Offer to tho Public one of the 
largest and best selected stocks of merchan- 
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and 
see for yourself. 

. ts.» ent——————] 
J E GROCERIES, mocha coffee, old 

Rov. jv best quality Rio coffee, 
best oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, Drips finearticle bak- 
ing molasses, rice and everything in the 
grocery line at the lowest cash prices inthe 
marketBURNSIDE & THOMAS’. is the | 
place, » 

ADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks, hit 
tpots rings. Everything a saddlee 

wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 
found at ‘BURNSIDE « THOMAY'. 
— ce ———————— 

HOUSE. near the depot, Belle- 
fonte, Pa. 

W. D. RIKARD, Proprietor. 
This new and magnificent Hotel has now 

come under the proprietorship of Mr, Ri- 
katd, formerly of the Cummings House, 
and will be kept up in FIRST CLASS HO- 
TELSTY LE. It has comfortable rooms, 
all the modern conveniences, prompt ser- 
vants, and reasonable charges. THE TA- 
BLE will always be abundantly supplied 
with the most samptuous fare the market 
will afford, done up by the most experi- 
enced cooks, HIS BAR will always con- 
tain the choicest liquors. He: will Be glad 
to see his old friends at the new hotel, and 
no pains will b@spared to make them feel 
at home, y 88 fF jul2869,tf 

FFYHE Largest and Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, onl 
found: at BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

T IS known to. all in Bellefente and 
through the county if you wanta 

good article go to 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

  

PRICES, 

SHAWLS, 

to: be | 

At The Old Stand] 
The Largest Arvival of Spring and 

: Summer Goods, 

at Centre Hall, 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOODS. 

DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

ATSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 
FLANNELS, 

MU. LINS, 
CALICOES, 

AND 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
SYRUPS, COFFEES. 

also a large stock of 
FISH, the best, all kinds, 

MACKEREL and HERRING. 
the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CARE TO MAXE IT AN OBJECT 

FOR 

New Customers, 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL. 
ap2i 08, y, WM. WOLF. 

NEW HARDWARE STORE! N 
J. & J. HARRIS. 

NO. 5, BROCKERIHOFF ROW, 
A new and complete Hardware Store has 

been opened by the undersigned in Broek: 
erhofPs mew building—where they are pre- 
pared tosellall kinds of Building and House 
"arnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails. 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Han¢ 
Saws, Tennon Saws, WebbSaws, Ice Crean 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful. 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of al} 
sizes, Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps; Belting, Spokes 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators; Corr 
Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Board: 
and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery, Shov- 
els, Spades and Forks; Lgpeks, Hinges 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricating 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices. Bel 
lows, Serew Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
Faetory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen 
ter Tools, Fruit Jarsand Cans, Paints, Oils 
Varnishes received and for sale at 
juned' 68, 1y. J. & J. HARRIS. 
WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, &c.. a apIT68 BURNSIDE « THOMAS | 
TH Ehighest market prices paid for all 

kinds of country produce, at 
_. BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’ 

1 AMPSOF EVERY VARIETY and 
4 kind at 
apl0.68 IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

\/ : Wall Paper! 
I have just received from New York 

5000 Bolts 
of English and American Wall Paper. 

  

Over 7000 pieces on hand at reduced prices 

Oak papers and all styles suitable for Halls 
Parlors, &e. 

G vod common paper at 5cents per Bolt. 

Persons intending papering will do well to 
examine my stock before buying elsewher. 

Orders by mail, stating size and kind of 
room, will be carefully selected and for- 
warded ald if not proven satisfactory can 
be returned at 

W. J. McMANIGAL’S 

HARDWARE STORE, 

apStf MILROY, PA. 
Samples of the above Paper can be seen 

at A. A. Kerlin's store, near Centre Hill, 
and orders taken at same prices as at my 
own store. WwW. MN 
  

Whitman's celebrated confections, 
Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 
Buker's chceolate, Smith's chocolate, 
China Ginger, English Pickes, 
American Pickles, at 

: BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

GOOD NEWSFORTHE PEOPLE 
Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 
HE undersigned, determind to meet the 
a demand for Lower Prices, re- 

spectfully calls the attention of the public 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand. Designed es= 
peciall forthe people and the times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assort- 
ment of . : 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every description and quality; Whips, 
and in fact everything complete to a first. | 
elags establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times, 

A better variety, a better quality or fines 
style of Saddlery has Ber been of- 
sered to the public. Call and examine our 
tock and be sitisfied before 
BllIW hele? rite pl 

etermined to please m atrons 
thankful forthe libemal Share of "Ehe and 
heretofore enjoyed. I respectfully solicit a 
continuanee of the same. 

JACOB DINGES, . 
apl0'68 ly. Centre Hall,. 

i | ANDSAWS, knives; spoons, coffée 
mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

lamps, forks, chains, &e., a at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS     

LOW, “sr sda 

Woolen 

pear: 

loaded with a great vi riety of Ge 
as Plain and Fancy Cassimeres of 

| Stouk consists of Theological, Medical 

purchasings | 

arth 

v SALIFOBNIA 
* 4 

br 8d at the A 30.1 

Ee 

Manufde 

MILROY 
: dash To 

Mil 
will now be offered to the public. 

Thankful for past favers, I am 

i 

EE 

Tr 

ul : 
Eas i 

2 Fry 

\gain rea. 
dy to supply my old customers od urls 
bere of new ones. My wagon Will 200m Ap. : 

4 gb drei. 
At Your Doors,  ' 

i¥ bE? 

Spring & Su 
Beitver” Cloth, Tricot, kin, Satin 

Tweeds, Jeans, waterproof Plaids, : 
an uimost endless: variety of . 

i ie £3 

‘Flannels 
Fine, medium and Coarse. 

Btocking Yarns of all kinds. 

BLANKETS. 
white, gray, and horse Blankets, 

said obi 5 

heavy Damask, Flowered, I 7 i 
Striped, Parlo d Stair Carpets, all super = 
Fon * ht rR ggg oT RARE £14 
Woof, LRRD, aud SOAP taken tn ex 

chunge for #. Goeds, of every varie- 
ty, always on hand at his residence. =~. 

John C. Kemp, 
Centre Hill, Pa, roe 

np Agent for Thompsen & Sens. 
5 H, WILLIAMS & CO. ; 

» Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

COTTAGE FURNITURE 

2: gob 3: PE 

SF 

All kindsof i 

TURNED WORK: «+ 
Y9itan 

furnished to the trade at ; 

CITY PRICES, 
Also 

TURNED PALINGS, 
'BALUSTERS, 

and HAND RAILING 
Furnished to Builders. 

Upholstering, Repairing Parniture and 
everything pertaining to the business 
promptly attended to. 

sl alory near Blanchard & Co's Planing 
111, 

31 

UNDERTAKING. 
We also make COFFINS, and attend tu-’ 

nerals with the most it: 14 

ELEGANT HEARSE. 

ever in this part of the country, 

Ware Rooy, No.7 BUSH HOUSE 

dec10,1y BELLEFONTE, PA 

GE THIS WAY! = 3 
ITS! SUITS 

W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would" 
inform the men of Peunsvalley, and his old" 
friends and customers, as well as a]l others: 
who may desire toberiggedout, = 

In well Fitting, Substantially’ 
& Fashionably cr 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose. I would say that Lam 
still in the field, and prepared 15 Accomo. 
date. I havea large and excellent assort+ 
ment of j# bon 

Furnishing Goods, 
ALSO, : 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings 

from which®garments will be made to or 
der in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

  

All 1 ask is to call and examine my fine 
stock. Having just Dg my goods du- 
ring the last panic, T defy competition as 
to prices, durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphia. 
Remember the Place 

W. W. McCLELLAN, 
No. 4 Brokerhofs Row, Allegheny streat, 
Bellefonte, Pu., where é&loths, cassimeres, 
vestings, eallars, umbrellas, cains, bats, 

caps, in short, everything ta completely cd 

in the latest style. 
I am slso agent 

out a gentleman, can be had and madi 

for WILCOX & GIBB 
Sewing Machine, which should EI58s P on all desiring a machine 

Chas. H. Held, . 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweler 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
Respectfully informs his friends and the 
publie in general, that he has just 
at his new establishment, above Alexan 
der’s Store, and keeps constant] hand 
all kinds of Clocks, {Watches ang pwelrsy 
of the latest styles, as also the Maranville 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided with a 
complete index of the month, and dny of 
the month and week on its face, which is 
warranted as a Rarfect time-k : 
3m Clocks, atches and Re relry res 

paired on short notice and warranted. 

  

sepl'68;1y 
J ATHAN KRAMER'S HOTE 

Millheim, Pa. (formerly ‘Wm. Hos- 
te man’s). This well known Hetel has 
been refitted by its new proprietor. The 
traveling community are invited to give 
him acall. His table will be kept Hrots 
class, and his bar always supplied with 
choice liquors. - Drovers will find accom- 
modation for any number of horses. 

12,69tf 

New, BOOK, Store. BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS Er 
ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 
Book, Stationery and News Establish- 

ment of Kinsloe & Brother, on Alleg 
street, near the Diamond, Tlefonte, to 
which he has just added a large invoice of 

¢, such as is generally dn a wel- 
is 

hoo, and Sehool 
oks, time: books, 

1 price 

Miscellanious, Sanday 
Books. aD “blank books, 

ss books, diaries, every 
Pus y legal, bill, letter, bath, 
per, drawing and tissue 
paper, envelopes oi ion : 

» ce, pens inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 
er bands. fronsparent and: com thon Slates, 

slate penciis; lead penvils; clulk era ons. 

., &e. Legal and justices blanks of al] 
kinds, revenue stamps at face. = 

Orders taken for goods at all times. 
Goods received in three days from the 

tin : the Srjefisircteiveiil> 1 : Ea 
Mri Miller is also wholesale for 

Lochman’s - Celebrated Writing Fluid 
which he sells at manufacturer’s prices. 
County merchants would do well to give 

sepd.' 68;   him a call before purchasing elsovhere, 

a   

EWEN 1470


